True Parents’ Activities

Cheon Hwa Gung Hoon Dok Hae

- 4.3 by the Heavenly Calendar (May 23)
True Parents Original Divine Principle Workshop Opening Speech
- 3.27 (Leap Month) by the Heavenly Calendar (May 17)
The participants of the Original Divine Principle Workshop

Participants taking the Original Divine Principle test
"May 17 Today's HDH: When you have a sick baby horse, you may try to put the medicine in its mouth by beating or force it to come to you, but it won't work. But if you gently pet its head few times, it will open its mouth and then you put the medicine in its mouth. The same logic applies when you witness to people. Aju"

"May 23 Today's HDH: God is in the position of the head of a funeral house. God has been waiting for 6,000 years for the rebirth of his fallen Son and Daughter. As the ones in the position of guests in such funeral, we should empathize with God's grief-stricken heart, shedding tears with Him, instead of praying to him what you want this or that. Aju"
Moon aims to share beauty of ballet worldwide

Universal Ballet president and director chief company on tour of South Africa this month

By Park Jin-young

More than 1,000 people gave a standing ovation in November when the Universal Ballet came to the Koseo General Manager at a restaurant in Yongsan, Seoul, for an evening of music and dancing. The company’s aim is to share the beauty of ballet with the world.

Two months ago in January, about 100 middle-aged women gathered at the Seoul Arts Center to attend the final performance of the company’s tour of the United States.

"It is wonderful to see how our students have grown," said Park. "We are proud of the support we have received from the people of Korea and the world."}

Moon aims to share beauty of ballet worldwide

"That is my life, and I am grateful. Of course, things could have been better if he was still by my side. But love is only a momentary romance that requires a lifetime effort."}

Jolly Moon, president and director of Universal Ballet.

Media Coverage

* The Korea Herald : Moon aims to share beauty of ballet worldwide

* The Segye Times, Rt. Hon. Ek Nath Dhakal appointed Cabinet Minister In Nepal.
The United Kingdom: TV Channel 4, Blessing documentary (60 minutes)

May 31, 9 pm


Married to the Moonies

A revealing look inside the world of the Moonies, following three British youngsters as they prepare to be married at a mass wedding.

Next on Channel 4

Thu 31 May, 9pm

Married to the Moonies

With unprecedented access this revealing film takes viewers inside the little known world of the Unification Church, commonly known to outsiders as the Moonies.

As the three undertake a condensed courtship - meeting and making plans for the future with a person they hardly know.

Twenty-two year-old psychology student Elisa has decided to make her own wedding dress for the big day.

Thrashing one year old Rebecca has been matched with a girl from Argentina he hasn't even met. The cameras follow him to the airport as he meets his future bride for the first time.

And 26 year-old Naurii from south London is matched with her future husband just days before the ceremony.

NOT AVAILABLE ON 4xD
NEW YORK (RNS) Elek Thompson and Sam Quinn got engaged the old-fashioned way: their parents arranged it.

Quinn, 23, a quiet engineering student from Springfield, Mo., wanted to settle down, and asked his parents to play matchmaker. Through church friends, they found Thompson, an apple-cheeked 17-year-old from Manhattan, Kan.

“We spent one day together, and then his dad said, ‘Yes or no? We’re leaving tonight with an answer,’” Thompson recalled with a giggle.
* Peace Cup tickets on sale (Peace Cup Website: [http://www.peacecup.com/ko/peacecup/](http://www.peacecup.com/ko/peacecup/))

**Peace Cup**

**2nd Early Bird Ticketing**

(OPEN 5월 23일 PM 2:00 - 5월 31일)

피스컵 2차 얼리버드 티켓 안내

1인 구매 수령 제한 없음 / 구역제 (클릭내 자유석)
전 경기 E4,6 구역 1등석, 3등석 오픈 선탁순

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>40%</th>
<th>24,000원</th>
<th>30,000원</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E4.6 (1등석) 1,083명 선착순</td>
<td>(19.20일)</td>
<td>(22일)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.S (3등석) 1,000명 선착순</td>
<td>6,000원</td>
<td>12,000원</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

|-40,000원 | -50,000원 |

Please check the official Peace Cup website for more details.

```
7/19 (목)
19:00 Kick off (예정)
성남일화 vs 선덜랜드AFC

7/20 (금)
19:30 Kick off (예정)
함부르크SV vs FC호로닝겐
```
A Brazilian member, Francisco, to join the 'First Road FC National Tour Tournament'

On June 16, 2012, the First FC National Tour Tournament was held at the Chiak Stadium in Wonju, Gangwondo, the home of Road FC. Francisco, a Brazilian UC member, plans to compete against another participant, Jeong Young Sam.

- 성명: 프란시스코(Francisco Mauriêne da Costa)
- 생년월일: 1973년 9월 10일
- 국적: 브라질
- 소속팀: Babuino Gold Team / Chute Boxe
- 教練: Professor Marcos Babuino
- 자격증: 주짓수 (주짓수) 검은띠
- 무예타이 검은띠
- 결과: 6승 1무 3패

- THE LATEST RESULT OF OFFICIAL FIGHTS
  (PROFESSIONAL CONTRACT 2009 - 2011)
  5승 3패 - Muay Thai Category up to 65kg
ROAD FC
ROAD FIGHTING CHAMPIONSHIP

2012.6.16 SAT START 16:00

Young Guns

주관방송사: Extra - Ordinary Men XTM (TV 생중계) 주관언론사: 

원주 치악체육관

출처: 로드 FC 공식 웹사이트 (http://roadfc.interpark.com) 콘텐츠: (주)라도 TEL: 033-786-7
During May 18-20 (2 days 3 nights), 97 Unification Church college students from around the nation went to a CCL village in Yeoncheon region of Gyeonggido for a volunteer activity. The students who participated never lost their smile as they shed sweats in the hot summer day, helping to pluck out weeds and sowing the plants.
※ Please visit the Tongil Group homepage at www.tongilgroup.org/eng. Thank you.

Facebook: Tongil Foundation